One of the biggest effects of Web 2.0 and the evolution of the social Web is the commoditization of data. The emergence of applications such as Facebook and Twitter, have lowered the barrier to entry for users to create and share resources. This openness in data sharing has also heightened issues of privacy, attribution, and copyright, thus making it important to track the provenance of social data. In this paper, we outline provenance aspects of social Web resources, and discuss key challenges in collecting and analyzing this information in the context of engineering, privacy, and monetization.
Introduction
The pervasiveness of social networks as an intrinsic part of users' online presence allows easy sharing of information among peers and the public at large. Social network services such as Facebook allow free form information such as comments, semi-structured information like hash-tags, and resources like images and documents to be shared to different degrees among other users connected through the social network. APIs provided by these services allow external applications authorized by the users to add content to their account, query the relationship between users, and publish a stream of their social network activities through feeds.
The ease of accessibility of such portals that contribute to their success also masks privacy issues that have unintended, real world consequences for the users [1, 4] . These may range from benign cases of plagiarism and unattributed reuse to serious ones like misrepresentation. Tracking the provenance of resources shared by users in such an environment becomes crucial, yet challenging given the ad hoc nature of the sharing model and the scalability involved [6] . For example, an indie artist may share a soundtrack using a music-sharing app on Facebook that is listened to by her friends. Upon finding out that remixed versions of that track are available, she wishes to find out which of her friends or friends of friends (FOAF) may have listened or downloaded the music, or published "similar" sound tracks [2] . Similarly, a researcher who uses a slide sharing application within their social network may accidentally post confidential information, and need to track peers who downloaded it and ensure it is taken offline.
Unlike provenance collection studied in workflows and databases, social networks pose additional challenges to provenance tracking: (1) Identifying resources, relationships, and semantics from unstructured information, (2) Online scaling with social network size, frequency of feed updates and popularity, (3) Ensuring privacy of aggregated provenance, and (4) Incentivizing service use and revenue given the expectations of free services.
Resources, Entities, and Relationships for Social Network Provenance
Provenance information for resources on the social web can be characterized as: 1. Resource provenance: Resource provenance traces the creation, publishing, reuse, and deletion of social data artifacts. Resources include images, media, and documents, identified by URI/URLs with metadata like EXIM for photos, ID3 tag for music, and MPEG attributes for videos, the author or originator of the Web resource, and users who publish it on their social network. 2. Social provenance: Social provenance describes social operators applied to the resource that helps track activities on the resource that go beyond its creation and reuse. This includes operations such as "Like", "Comment", and "Share". Relationships between actors on the resource, such as users being "Friends", Friend of a Friend (FOAF) in the same or external social networks, or part of the public, also need to be recorded. Tracking variation of this information over time is also key. 3. System provenance: System provenance is the information about the resource that is automatically tracked by the social network, such as access statistics and download history. This is passive tracking of resources rather than actively initiated by users, and typically available to users currently.
Engineering and Scalability Challenges
A provenance system for the Social Web has two components: (1) A provenance collection and integration framework for social network users, and (2) A subscription model to query and monitor provenance features of resources of interest.
Architecture: Our proposed architecture employs a publish-subscribe model to aggregate social network feeds for a community of users. The Pubsubhubbub protocol [7] can be used for publishing feeds for users in different social networks that a provenance aggregator subscribes to. The aggregator's primary task is to identify the resources, entities and relationships present in the feed and integrate it with existing provenance collected. The feeds can have both structured and unstructured data, so deriving semantics from this is a challenging problem for research. The provenance aggregator also enhances the resources identified in the feeds with specific metadata, and can do this using a pull model (as opposed to the feeds themselves being "pushed" to it by the hub). This can be in the form of queries for tags, comments or metadata attributes of resources and entities using social network APIs.
Queries on provenance can be both on feeds as they happen in near-realtime, or on provenance that has been aggregated over time. The former is similar to standing queries in stream query processing [9] and have more limited attributes to query on but better timeliness. The latter provides richer information but is performed as a oneoff query or one that is triggered occasionally on a schedule, or by batching queries for multiple users. The queries themselves may be as general as asking for all updates to a resource -which can cause information overload for the user -or be more specialized such as looking for similar resources published by your friend network using heuristics like similarity in metadata attributes that may indicate a weak linkage of resource evolution or causality. The queries themselves can be mapped to topics whose results are propagated by yet another hub to its subscribers.
Scaling: Cloud computing can provide a model for scaling the aggregator and querying hubs. Cloud services such as SQL Azure [8] allow metadata and caches of resources to be hosted in Virtual Machines (VMs) at datacenters and scaled on demand as the number of users increase. The aggregate provenance metadata itself can be partitioned across multiple Cloud VMs based on tightly coupled linkages in the friend network. This ensures metadata locality in the same database VM (and hence better query performance) when querying for provenance from closely linked friends, but makes it costlier to query for metadata for distant friends or the public which may be hosted in a different database VM.
Besides scaling with the number of users, we also need to scale as the rate of feeds and the number of queries increase, or if the service is slashdotted and its popularity increases. Partitioning of data and scaling out of the VMs needs to also be based on the hotness of the resources.
Privacy & Monetization
Provenance greatly benefits privacy preservation and determining when it is compromised. For example, awareness of who is actually viewing your resource can help detect incorrect privacy configurations. For example, knowing when FOAF views your photo album in Facebook helps the user to restrict the privacy to just friends rather than default settings that re more liberal. However, the challenge is to collect the provenance information in a manner transparent to the user; users should not perceive provenance collection as yet another invasion of privacy and a means to harvest personal information.
Another aspect of privacy is the social granularity of the provenance information that is collected. The provenance service can be a private service for friends who opt in and track resources they share. This can even be engineered such that the group themselves own the hosted provenance service and data in the Cloud using their own Cloud account, ensuring no third-party can mine their provenance. The users themselves become responsible for paying for the Cloud service; as more users join a group, the cost per user for sustaining the Cloud service goes down, thus providing an incentive to get friends to opt in for the service.
The above approach limits the scope of the provenance tracking and can potentially create disconnected collections of provenance repositories, each for a particular group of users. Another strategy is to provide provenance collection and query as a third party service. This can enable a more global aggregation and view of provenance, but has privacy concerns since a common way of revenue generation for free online services is through mining of collected personal data and selling targeted Ads or statistics to vendors. Alternatively, private provenance repositories can be linked by exporting provenance through existing standards such as the Open Provenance Model [5] or evolving specifications by the W3C Provenance Incubator group [3].
The commoditization of social web data increases concerns about privacy and resource sharing in social networks that can be addressed through tracking provenance. The issues around provenance for social web data has a different quality from provenance collection for scientific workflows and databases, both due to the fungible nature of data and the scales involved. Our article has highlighted some of these issues and proposed an architecture for addressing this in part. These form the basis for further investigation into this important and emerging area of research.
